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here’s no denying that small businesses are the lifeblood of our
economy – both on the local and national level. According to the U.S.
Small Business Administration’s Office of Advocacy, America’s 28
million small businesses account for 99 percent of employer firms in
the U.S. and 64 percent of the net new private-sector jobs in the
economy.

While each business has unique needs, we know that small business owners
share a very common set of concerns. From managing expenses and cash
flow, to hiring the right employees and determining how and when to expand,
all business owners need advice and input to keep their businesses thriving.

At Wells Fargo, we have the opportunity to learn firsthand about the
challenges and questions business owners encounter. We serve one in 10
small businesses in America, so we talk with small business owners every day,
and as a company, we recognized a real need to do more to help these
businesses in our communities.

That’s why we launched Wells Fargo Works for Small Business as a starting
point to connect small business owners with a variety of resources, information
and knowledge to help them take the next step toward their goals. We
organized this initiative around the four areas that business owners told us are
their priorities: growth, knowledge, capital and community.

The centerpiece to launch this initiative is the new WellsFargoWorks.com —
an enhanced online resource that offers useful business and financial guidance
to help business owners build their knowledge. It features hundreds of stories
and informational resources, as well as videos, with national small business
strategy experts and business owners sharing their experiences.

T
Wells Fargo Works for Small Business

WellsFargoWorks.com encompasses all the education, services and support
we provide our small business customers. Knowledge and understanding are
keys for success in business, as well as a supportive relationship with a local
banker, one who will work to earn a business owner’s trust, help overcome
challenges, and meet the owner’s financial needs. From time to time, business
owners also need access to capital.

Wells Fargo also works with several national business and community
organizations to help provide financial education and resources focused on
serving the needs of small businesses in diverse communities across America.
Along with our local Orange County Chambers of Commerce, we belong to a
vast network of diverse chambers including, U.S. Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce, the National Association of Women Business Owners, the National
Urban League, U.S. Black Chambers, Inc., the U.S. Pan Asian American
Chamber of Commerce, the National Gay and Lesbian Chamber of Commerce
and other trade associations.  We’re seeking a depth and breadth of opinions
and experiences to help further the understanding of entrepreneurs in all walks
of life.

As part of the Wells Fargo Works for Small Business initiative, Wells Fargo
has announced a goal of extending $100 billion in new lending to small
businesses by 2018. We want to help as many businesses as possible to
succeed financially and to provide the financing that makes it possible. While
we are proud of our work with small business owners, we hope this new
initiative does more than simply increase our opportunities to serve these
businesses. We want to create more focus and attention on the importance of
small businesses in America and on the support these businesses need. As
that happens, we can strengthen the small businesses so vital to our economy,
as well as our communities.

Nicha J. Tabrizi
Vice President
Orange County Community Bank

Nicha Tabrizi manages the South Beach district for Wells
Fargo in Orange County which represents 11 banking
stores, nearly $1.5 billion in deposits and more than 184
team members. A 13-year veteran of the company, Tabrizi
assumed her current role in April 2013.  Previously, she
was district manager for West Heights in the San Gabriel
Valley.

She began her career at Wells Fargo in 2000 in San
Jose as a teller and worked her way into management as
one of the youngest store managers at the age of 20. In 2008, she became

Small business optimism continues to improve, and business
owners are feeling more positive about the year ahead, according to
the latest Wells Fargo/Gallup Small Business Index.

Overall, optimism among small business owners has reached the
highest level in six years. In a quarterly survey of small business
owners, conducted recently, the overall Small Business Index score
moved to +47, up two points from positive +45 earlier this year. Future
expectations are helping increase optimism. The future expectations
score, now at a positive +33, is higher than at any point since the start
of 2008, however it is still well below pre-recession levels.

Several factors contributed to this modest improvement in small
business optimism:

u Small business owners are more positive about their ability to
obtain credit in the year ahead. The percent of businesses expecting
credit to be difficult to obtain over the next 12 months, 26 percent, is
at its lowest level since the third quarter of 2008.

u Capital spending is slightly more positive. For the second
consecutive quarter, more business owners, 28 percent, expect to
increase the amount of money allocated for capital spending, than
decrease, 23 percent, over the next 12 months.

As optimism gradually improves, business owners are feeling more
satisfied with their work. When asked how satisfied they are being a
small business owner, a firm majority, 56 percent, say that they are
either extremely or very satisfied, up from 51 percent in the third-
quarter 2013. In the survey, 92 percent of business owners reported
feeling somewhat, very or extremely successful and, a strong
majority, 84 percent, of business owners report they would do it all
over again.

district manager where, before coming to Orange County, served in San
Diego and Los Angeles. She has also worked as a sales development
consultant focused on increasing teller sales and banker cross sell, serving
four districts in the Central San Diego Market.

Tabrizi oversees $236.6 million in small business deposits at her 11 stores
across South County.

“As year-over-year business lending improves, we know the economy is
gaining more momentum. It is paramount for our country to focus on this
important engine that drives our economy, and start a national conversation
on what is needed to restore small business owner confidence to pre-
recession levels. At the community banking level, here, at Wells Fargo, where
we assist small businesses, we announced a $1 billion commitment to small
business lending by 2018.”

Small Business Owners Report Highest Optimism in Six Years
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uyers and sellers often desire to simultaneously sign and close their M&A
deals both for expediency and to avoid deal uncertainty. The form of the
buyer’s financing, however, can have a structural impact on the mechanics
of closing an acquisition, including whether the deal is simultaneously
signed and closed.

Debt financing is an important component of many
acquisition transactions. In a survey of 316 cash-for-stock
acquisitions of private targets between January 2010 and June
2014 where the source of the purchase consideration was
disclosed, approximately 90 percent contained a financing
component. Among these deals, buyers conducted acquisitions
with existing credit facilities or chose to obtain new financing.
Among transactions not funded strictly with cash on hand,
there is a fairly even split between (a) those relying on
consideration from new financing sources and (b) those using
existing credit facilities or a combination of existing and new credit facilities. This
suggests buyers historically may not have a preference between using new or
existing credit facilities.

Despite this apparent lack of buyer financing preference, data
shows that the chance of achieving a simultaneous signing and
closing jumps from 7 percent to 20 percent when the buyer
utilizes an existing credit facility as opposed to a new financing
source. On the whole, achieving a simultaneous signing and
closing remains rare (only 16 percent of the surveyed deals
were signed and closed simultaneously) for a variety of
reasons. Many of these reasons are outside of the buyer’s
control, such as required regulatory or third-party approvals,
but buyers can pro-actively take steps – even before a
transaction is identified – to increase their chance of swiftly closing their deals by
establishing credit facilities to use for future or pending acquisitions.

Transactions are more likely to achieve a simultaneous signing and closing if the
buyer utilizes an existing credit facility because doing so reduces debt-related
transaction steps, speeds up the transaction by involving a lender already familiar
with the buyer’s financial and legal circumstances, and eliminates one of the
primary reasons for a delayed closing – fulfilling a financing condition.
Furthermore, if an acquisition requires more funding than available through an
existing facility, expanding the facility can often be completed more quickly than
establishing a new one – allowing the buyer to complete this step prior to signing.

Sometimes having a time period between signing and closing is unavoidable,
especially in circumstances where regulatory approval is required. Most buyers
and sellers prefer a transaction to sign and close simultaneously, however,
because such a structure eliminates lengthy negotiations over pre-closing
covenants, allows the buyer to begin addressing operational issues without
lingering uncertainty about the fate of the transaction, and reduces deal risk that
could arise from possible competing bids, loss of business or loss of employees.
While many factors impacting whether a transaction is structured with a
simultaneous signing and closing are outside the buyer’s control, companies that
rely on acquisitions as a component of their business strategy appear to increase
their probability of swiftly closing a transaction by having an existing credit facility
on standby prior to embarking on any acquisitions.

Parker Schweich is a partner and Kyle Leingang is an associate at Dorsey &
Whitney LLP. Their law practices include representing buyers and sellers
conducting M&A and financing transactions, and lenders and borrowers in loan
transactions. Parker can be reached at schweich.parker@dorsey.com and Kyle
can be reached at leingang.kyle@dorsey.com.

Have Credit, Will Close: Existing
Credit Facilities Improve Likelihood of
Simultaneous Signing and Closing

by Parker Schweich and Kyle Leingang, Dorsey & Whitney LLP
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Parker Schweich

Kyle Leingang
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hile ground leases can be both useful and practical in real estate
transactions, a ground lease will be economically viable only if it has
terms (often referred to as “mortgagee protection provisions”)
facilitating the tenant’s ability to finance the development of the land

with a loan secured by the tenant’s leasehold interest in the property. Following is
a summary of some mortgagee protection provisions typically sought by lenders
when financing ground leasehold interests.

Initially, the ground lease should give the tenant the right to grant to a lender a
security interest in the tenant’s leasehold estate without the landlord’s consent.
Because a ground lease tenant’s development generally contemplates
subleasing space to third parties following the completion of development, the
ground lease also should provide the tenant with the right to sublease space
without the landlord’s consent. Likewise, the ground lease should permit the
lender to freely assign its interest in the ground lease should it acquire the
leasehold estate.

The term of the ground lease also will be an important consideration in obtaining
leasehold financing. Depending on the loan repayment terms, a lender may
require the term of the ground lease to extend anywhere from ten (10) to twenty
(20) years beyond the maturity date of the loan, giving the lender sufficient
“cushion” to either sell its interest in the leasehold estate to another developer in
the event of a foreclosure, or, with respect to construction or bridge financing, to
attract a new lender to refinance the existing debt. 

The determination of the ground lease rent and provisions for its increase are
key considerations for a lender in determining the value of the leasehold estate.
Ground leases providing for rental increases difficult to quantify in advance, such
as adjustments based upon future fair market value determinations, may create
challenges for a lender in underwriting the value of the leasehold estate. In
contrast, fixed increases in ground lease rent provide an avenue for a lender to
more accurately assess the value of a ground lease. 

A ground lease also should include the broadest possible permitted use
provision to maximize its value. Ideally, the tenant will have the right to use the
property for any lawful purpose, but in any event the tenant should attempt to
obtain a broad property use clause covering reasonably anticipated development.
From a lender’s perspective, a broad use provision may enhance the marketability
of the property in the event of a foreclosure to allow a subsequent purchaser to
reposition the property based on market conditions which may not have been
foreseeable to the landlord and tenant at the time the parties originally entered
into the ground lease. 

Because a lender’s security interest in a ground lease will be eliminated if the
ground lease is terminated, lenders will require that landlord provide lender with
notice of an event of a default by the tenant under the ground lease and grant the
lender a period (usually longer than that provided to the tenant under the ground
lease) to cure the default. With respect to defaults which by their nature require
the lender to be in possession of the property (e.g., failure of tenant to repair
damage), the lender’s cure period should include the time required for the lender
to obtain possession of the property. Any tenant defaults which cannot be cured by
the lender should not result in the termination of the lease so long as the lender
continues to pay rent and diligently prosecutes all curable defaults to completion.
Subject to lender’s cure, the ground lease should also grant to the lender the right
to obtain a new ground lease on the same terms and conditions as the existing
ground lease in the event of a termination of the ground lease as a result of a

Is Your Ground Lease “Financeable?”
by Bob Hagle, Partner, and Robert Dillaway, Associate, Rutan & Tucker LLP

tenant default not susceptible to lender cure (e.g., tenant’s abandonment of the
property or dissolution). 

Under the common law doctrine of merger, if the holder of a lesser estate
acquires the greater estate, the two estates merge. Thus, a ground lease must
contain an anti-merger clause to avoid the risk of the lender’s security interest in
the ground lease being eliminated if the tenant acquires fee title to the property
(e.g., pursuant to a purchase option in the ground lease). 

A ground lease also should address the treatment of a casualty or condemnation
event during the lease term. Among other terms, a lender typically will require
control of any casualty and condemnation proceeds in order to insure that the
premises will be satisfactorily restored following a casualty or condemnation to
preserve the value of the lender’s collateral. Lenders often will require casualty or
condemnation proceeds to be held and applied pursuant to the terms of the deed
of trust, with proceeds allocated between the fee and leasehold interests.

Finally, a financeable ground lease should require the landlord to provide an
estoppel certificate upon the request of the tenant’s lender, pursuant to which the
landlord certifies all matters relevant to the lender regarding the ground lease,
such as whether rent payments have been paid current by the tenant, the
effectiveness of the ground lease and commencement of the lease term, and
whether any default by the tenant has occurred or any offset rights have been
exercised under the ground lease. To the extent not provided by the terms of the
ground lease, the estoppel certificate may also seek to address any other issues
related to lender’s financing requirements, effectively amending the ground lease
terms.

There are numerous other mortgagee protection provisions, such as the effect of
a tenant’s lease rejection in a bankruptcy case, which merit consideration when
negotiating a ground lease. Involving counsel experienced with ground lease
financing issues at the outset of ground lease negotiations will assist in structuring
a financeable ground lease adequately protecting the interests of the landlord,
tenant and lender.

W

Bob Hagle
Mr. Hagle is Co-Chair of the Banking and Finance

Group at Rutan & Tucker and is a partner in the firm’s
Real Estate Section. Mr. Hagle has extensive experience
representing lenders and borrowers in a broad range of
finance transactions, including asset-based, real estate,
receivables financing, mezzanine financings, loan
workouts and debt restructurings. Mr. Hagle also has
substantial experience in bankruptcy reorganizations, out-
of-court workouts and debtor/creditor rights and remedies.
He can be reached at714.662.4621 or
bhagle@rutan.com.

Robert Dillaway
Mr. Dillaway is an Associate in the firm’s Real Estate

Section. His practice includes representing lenders and
developers in many aspects of real estate transactions,
including real estate secured financings, acquisitions, title
review and due diligence analysis. He can be reached at
714.641.3424 or rdillaway@rutan.com.
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